BAC Fund Raising Meeting #3

February 3, 2010 at 7:00 PM at Asia Bazar
Attendees:
Ahsan Moni, Asif Raihan, S. Haleem, Oli Muhammad, Saddam Ahmad, Gazi Khan Asadullah,
Md. Ahsan Uzzaman
New Activities Performed and Resolutions adopted:
1. Afzal Ahmed and Hasan Rahman will be requested to send a standing invitation to
everyone to attend the BAC Fundraising Meetings.
2. The meetings will held every Wednesday at 7:00 PM. The time and the day will be
strictly adhered to but the venue may change.
3. The center Treasurer Shahidul Islam will be requested to provide updates on FOBAC
membership contributions and James Concert pledged fund collection on every meeting.
Saddam will forward the updates to Shahid before the next meeting.
4. All fundraising opportunities in future will be given the highest priority by the BAC EB
members.
5. Welcomed new guest attendees Gazi Khan Asadullah and Ahsan Uzzaman and discussed
the promotion of their film “Ato:por” in Houston. Clips of the film will be shown on the
next meeting.
6. Next meeting same time, day and location.
Follow Up from Previous Meetings:
1. Oli will organize a dinner for Non Bangladeshi Americans during the early part of July.
BAC Advisory Board member Sandra Syed has agreed to be the main host of the
function. All BAH members will be requested to invite his or her non Bangladeshi
friends. The theme of the dinner will be Bangladeshi culture and food.
2. Shah Haleem has contacted Tapan Chowdhury and a verbal agreement was made to for a
fundraising event during the first week of March. Shah haleem will be the main
organizer of this event and will provide updates on every meeting.
Pending Issues form Previous Meeting
1.
2.
3.
4.

A. Moni to develop a list of potential donors and have a fund raising dinner by mid May.
Oli to initiate branding of BAC
Hasan to look for leaders to take on different projects.
Masoom to initiate distribution of 200 donation boxes to raise funds for BAC. The
project can be called “Pennies for BA
5. Hasan to arrange a separate meeting address issues relating to construction of BAC.
6. Oli to look into having a professional fund raiser to help us raise funds during functions.

